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TARGETING Part 25: BLACK HELICOPTERS, STEALTH 

AIRCRAFT, SPYING, PSYCHIC WEAPONS 

**Please play from 9:24 to 10:25  HAARP ELF being used by our militaries and the 

effects it can have on us and they don’t care.**(about 1 min.) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PPIZ18QczNg 

*Please play from 44:46 to 46:20 and from 1:35:16 to 1:36:36  Phil Schneider 

shares about black helicopters and F17A stealth aircraft being equipped with 

“CEIR” (computer enhanced imaging radar) looking into our houses and seeing 

objects and can even see where we are in our homes.  The government in 1996 

had over 64,000 of these helicopters. WHY so many??/ surveillance of U.S. 

citizens with the CEIR technology and satellites using infrared technology – can 

see a dime on our kitchen floor from 150,000 miles out /The face on Mars was 

proven to be real proving there had been other life forms living there and yes 

there ARE BASES on MARS. (This talk was in Post Falls, Idaho on May 8, 1995)* 

(about 4.5 min’s) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-_y2ydvmX68&t=2677s 

**Please play from 8:33 to 9:25   Phil Schneider –** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xedmfAgx8eg 

CEIR (computer enhanced imaging radar) is satan mocking God.  

Let’s take a look at that in Scripture.  The following Scripture is about a time 

before Saul became king of Israel.  He and his servant are out looking for his 

father’s lost donkeys and they can’t find them.  At this time Samuel was the 

Prophet of God.  

1 Samuel 8-9 – And the servant answered Saul again, and said, Behold, I have 

here at hand the fourth part of a shekel of silver: that will I give to the man of 

God, to tell us our way.  (Beforetime in Israel, when a man went to inquire of God, 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PPIZ18QczNg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-_y2ydvmX68&t=2677s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xedmfAgx8eg
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thus he spake, Come, and let us go to the seer: for he that is now called a Prophet 

was beforetime called a Seer.)  

2 Chron. 16:7-10 - And at that time Hanani the seer came to Asa king of Judah, 

and said unto him, Because thou hast relied on the king of Syria, and not relied on 

the LORD thy God, therefore is the host of the king of Syria escaped out of thine 

hand. Were not the Ethiopians and the Lubims a huge host, with very many 

chariots and horsemen? yet, because thou didst rely on the LORD, he delivered 

them into thine hand. For the eyes of the LORD run to and fro throughout the 

whole earth, to shew Himself strong in the behalf of them whose heart is perfect 

toward Him. Herein thou hast done foolishly: therefore from henceforth thou 

shalt have wars. Then Asa was wroth with the seer, and put him in a prison house; 

for he was in a rage with him because of this thing. And Asa oppressed some of 

the people the same time. 

 

The seer was God’s Prophet and God spoke through him.  He would give them 

visions and dreams and His Words to speak to the king and to His people. 

*Please play this video – Listening Official Trailer*(about 2 min’s)  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AECM7Q1s-08 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AECM7Q1s-08
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This document from the movie says “Dark Bird” – Centralized Global Observation.  

In the movie the guy says “The ability to read minds is a matter of national 

security.” 

When we were ministering in the nursing home many of the people in there 

received phones from the government.  And they came and were putting tv’s in 

every room.  They are leaving no stone unturned. 

*Please play from 0 to 5:36  Amazon Patents New Way To Track Employees* 
(about 5.5 min’s) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WTt5PGl25l0 

 

Mark Manuel2 weeks ago 

I think they are trying to poison me through cockroach infestation. I've tried every 

single thing possible to get rid of the cockroaches, in terms of buying every type 

og bug spray, but it gets worst instead of better. I've told the land-lady and she 

will have a Terminex spray guy come out and that doesn't work. I've checked with 

neighbors in the surrounding apartments in the same building as me, and they 

don't have a roach problem. How is it possible for just my apartment to be heavily 

infested with roaches, but not the neighbors who are in the same apartment 

building as me? I think these roaches are being interjected into my apartment by 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WTt5PGl25l0
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKzsEYRoSO5ijbJYIyR4lvw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKzsEYRoSO5ijbJYIyR4lvw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKzsEYRoSO5ijbJYIyR4lvw
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these gang stalkers who are targeting me. I think that the landlady and bug spray 

people may even be in on it. I have tried to find YouTube videos regarding 

cockroach infestation and targeted individuals, but couldn't find one. If you have 

any information on this, please let me know 

 

*Please play 15:34 to 20:35 moving bugs around with frequencies* (about 5 

min’s) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1043&v=l2rv1py9T6o 

You are noncondusive to the environment you gotta go.  Can’t you see the 

government/military using this technology on people?  The military today is not 

fighting like King David and his army fought.  They have made agreements with 

fallen angels and are using fallen angel technology on us at their will.  As well we 

can see that witchcraft seems to have increased as well since the days are darker.  

CLOSING 

The occult teaches those that they torture and program, that there is “no where 

to run, no where to hide,” that there is no place you can go to ever escape them. 

If you go to the police, it’s them.  Go to the FBI, it’s them.  Go to your church, it’s 

them.  Go to a family member, it’s them etc. They are playing “the now where to 

run, nowhere to hide” out on a larger scale with all of us.  We have not been 

aware of all the technology and artificial intelligence and chemicals they are using 

on us to take over our minds and try to keep us from God.  satan is working to 

have you plugged in to his hive mind/cloud network, to become one with it and 

once you are fully assimilated there will be no place to withdraw from it.  No 

where you can go to get away from it.  No moment can you have peace or have a 

thought of your own. 

They are mocking God, Who is all seeing, all powerful, all knowing and all present.   

Hebrews 4:13 - Neither is there any creature that is not manifest in His sight: but 

all things are naked and opened unto the eyes of Him with whom we have to do 

(or of Him to Whom we must give account/reckoning).  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1043&v=l2rv1py9T6o
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So satan is using his technology along with his fallen angels, demons, 

titan/nephilim mixture and people who willingly serve him to pull this off and give 

the belief that he is all seeing as the eye on the back of the US dollar bill alludes 

to.  He wants us to feel trapped.  In the system he’s putting in place, where the 

nanotechnology assembles inside people’s bodies, where the A.I. (artificial 

intelligence) is mapping people’s brains as they use their computers, smart 

phones, smart tv’s, wifi etc. and frequencies are sending and receiving from 

individuals, all reporting and feeding into the hive mind.  So that he can use every 

little scrap of information he can retrieve about you to trap you and take over 

your mind completely causing you to be his slave.      

 

 

PRAYER 

 

 

Top Scientists/NASA Can Now Control Consciousness, C60 Blindness Study 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1043&v=l2rv1py9T6o 

Moving insects around, like filling an apartment with cockroaches 

https://plus.google.com/u/0/118326850384754438866 

Amazon Patents New Way To Track Employees 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WTt5PGl25l0 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1043&v=l2rv1py9T6o
https://plus.google.com/u/0/118326850384754438866
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WTt5PGl25l0

